
Minutes CPRM Ministry Team Zoom Meeting 

Wednesday, March 17 @ 6:30 PM  
 

Present:  

 Justin Veiga, Angelica Tronco, Deacon Tammy Fuqua, Sharon Smith, Susan Morano,  

 Stephany Crisantos, Angela Crisantos 

 

Assignments & Volunteers: 
1. Stephany will post “CPRM Ministry Fair” flyer on Facebook/Instagram, once Susan updates the 

photos and the team approves final version. 

2. Stephany will check with Anna Diaz and/or Mirella Hickman to acquire status on the Spanish version 

of Bulletin.   

3. Stephany will contact Fr. Arturo to acquire who needs “Utube upload access” for Spanish service 

recordings.  She will then notify Justin.  Justin will grant “upload” access to Utube for that user and 

notify that person of the appropriate Saint Matthew “playlist”. 

4. Angelica will follow-up with Anna Diaz regarding the Spanish version of Bulletin and Liturgical Aid. 

5. Justin will modify the “Media” page to rearrange videos to vertical columns side-by-side (English 

mass recordings and Spanish mass recordings), once a Spanish service recording is uploaded to 

Utube. 

6. Justin will compile a list of ideas for website “landing pages”. 

7. Deacon Tammy will send list of sound system/audio items that she received from Mo. Jetty to Justin. 

8. Sharon will follow-up with Parish Council and get  “Wish List” items from all ministries. 

9. Sharon will introduce the Ministry Fair topic to the next Parish Council agenda, so that a “point 

person/project manager/coordinator” for the Ministry Fair presentations. Stephany agreed to produce 

“Spotlights” for each ministry, similar to the “Clergy Spotlights” that were done last year.  CPRM 

agreed that a March deadline is unnecessary.  Angelica suggested that CPRM build a template that 

ministry leaders could complete (narratives describing their ministry).  Template would also give 

advice on photo quality and quantity.  

 

Status for Work in Progress: 

1. Learning Library: Angelica presented the Learning Library to March 9th Parish Council.  As requested 

from Council, she moved Library documents and folders from her Google Drive to the drive set up 

with SaintMatthew.Connect@gmail.com  Email address. Council members were invited to send 

content for this library by using the CPRM /submit form on website.  Everyone at the Council liked 

the Learning Library idea. This email account will not be used for updating the content.  Permissions 

(update/delete/add) can be managed using email addresses which are limited to CPRM members.   

2. Newspaper ad: Susan submitted LA Times “Easter Service” ad, which will be featured on Sunday 

editions March 21, 28, and April 4th, as well as, latimes.com “Announcements” section. 

3. CPRM Ministry Fair submission:  Susan completed the first draft of CPRM’s Instagram post. 

4. Spanish Version of bulletin:  Angelica contacted Anna, but received no response.  We suspect this 

task is “in-progress”. 

5. “Sacred Lands – Food & Farming” advertising/email blast:  Angelica received the flyer through 

/submit webpage from Mariah. Flyer was already done.  Angelica posted this event on the website 

and included it in an email blast. 

6. New Private Facebook Group:  Deacon Tammy set up private Facebook page for Environmental 

Stewardship Ministry and named Mariah Doyle-Sandoval as Administrator.  She asked Mariah to 

send a photo/picture to represent the group on Facebook.  Other details are needed (public/private 

decision).   

 

mailto:SaintMatthew.Connect@gmail.com


Updates from Parish Council / Clergy Council: 
1. Deacon Tammy reported that a Unity Mass will not be held in March or May.  It is tentatively 

scheduled for fifth Sunday in August.  Discussions for that event include a mass service at a park 

followed by a picnic. 

2. Reflections and Vignettes: “Fleeting Fireflies” requested to be posted to website in June and 

maintained on site through the Summer months. 

 

CPRM Work in Pipeline / Discussions: 

 

1. Spanish recordings on website: Request received from Fr. Arturo to include Spanish 12:30 

pm service recordings on Saint Matthew webpage.  Justin reminded us that the Spanish 

services are mentioned on the “Home” page with links to Facebook. (For additional 

discussion on this topic, see #2 below.) 

2. Utube Access/Security: Justin secured “Admin” access to Saint Matthew’s Utube account 

which enables him to add other users, so other people can upload media files.  Mo. Jetty 

now has access/Utube permission to upload the English-speaking videos to Utube.  Justin 

needs name of the person who can do uploads for Spanish video recordings to Utube, so 

access can be granted.  When first upload is complete, Justin can redesign/rearrange the 

“Media” webpage to feature the Spanish service recordings.  

3. Upgrades for Live Recording broadcasts:  Both Deacon Tammy and Justin discussed this 

idea with Mo. Jetty.  CPRM believes that sanctuary audio system needs updating.  Sound 

systems are quite expensive - - range from $1,000 (head mike) to $10,000 (includes mixer 

system and accessories).  Sharon suggested we create a “Wish List” that we could use for 

grant application.  Justin suggested that we develop an Amazon “Wish List”, advertise it in 

bulletin/website.  Sharon and Justin advised that items needed and/or placed on “Wish List” 

be communicated to Parish Council, Clergy Council, and all ministries, so the list is 

comprehensive.  Deacon Tammy has access to audio/visual equipment through her 

employer, but needs a list of needed items.  Deacon Tony has been asked to get the list of 

recommended items from the company he contacted last year.  Matthew Hickman and 

Justin Veiga are also resources for advice on equipment needed for good sound system. 

4. Website “Landing Pages”:  Justin mentioned the need to receive “narratives” from clergy 

and/or talented writers to add content to new webpages.  Deacon Tammy volunteered to 

contribute a narrative for Ordination of Women.  Sharon suggested that Deacon Tammy 

introduce this topic to the Clergy Council.  Sharon suggested the tri-fold brochure’s 

“distinctives” section. 

 

Other Topics - - Feedback from House of Pastors: 

 

Deacon Tammy conveyed her appreciation for the work CPRM is doing and the positive 

feedback received about Saint Matthew’s website from the House of Pastors. 

 


